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Background information 

Labour migration has long been a livelihood strategy for people from Myanmar; through migrating internally and 

internationally, the families and home communities of migrants have been able to survive periods of severe 

hardship and economic stagnation. From a study conducted by the ILO, the prime motivation for migrants departing 

from Myanmar was the promise of higher wages (as reported by half the respondents) but unemployment and 

underemployment were also important considerations. Remittances sent home from migrants have provided the 

basic necessities for families, especially food, water, clothing and accommodation. Most migrants have had to 

migrate spontaneously, not having the time or savings to invest in migration plans. This has resulted in migrants 

crossing borders without documents, being picked up by brokers at the border and sometimes taken into work that 

they had not chosen, in conditions that are often substandard and being tied to the employer through their lack of 

legal status and fear of arrest.  

As Myanmar emerges from its isolated position and a prolonged period with little investment or dynamism in the 

economy, new jobs are now becoming available both within the country and abroad. Old systems of job matching 

that included brokers, smugglers, returned migrants and local leaders may no longer be able to navigate the formal 

procedures of legal migration and are being superseded by official recruitment agencies. The Government reported 

to the ILO Fair Migration General Survey concerning the migrant workers instruments (February 2016) that 

approximately 1.9 million Myanmar workers had been ‘legally dispatched’ to 16 foreign countries. In this new 

system, potential migrants often do not know who to trust and how to benefit from these new structures, and their 

lack of know-how leaves them once again vulnerable to extortionate fees and corruption.  

The Ministry of Labour, Immigration and Population (MOLIP) is mandated to manage migrant worker issues and 

regulate the 224 licensed overseas employment agencies, 67 of which recruit workers for Thailand.  

According to the World Bank's Migration and Remittances Factbook 2016, Myanmar migrants remitted US$3.5 

billion to Myanmar in 2015, nearly five per cent of the country's gross domestic product. Western Union's inbound 

service showed most transfers originated in Thailand, Malaysia, Bangladesh, the US, and Pakistan. 

Myanmar July – September 2017 

 
Key partners Ministry of Labour, Immigration and Population (MOLIP)  

Labour Exchange Offices (LEOs) 

Myanmar Overseas Employment Agencies Federation (MOEAF) 

Network of labour organisations and civil society 

Target sites Yangon, Mandalay, Dawei, Kyaing Tung 

Focal point Ms Wai Hnin Po, National Project Coordinator, pow@ilo.org, +95 1 566 538 

https://twitter.com/ILOAsiaPacific
mailto:pow@ilo.org
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Main activities July - September 2017 

 On 27 – 28 June in Vientiane and on 5 – 6 July in Bangkok, 

the NPC assisted the facilitation of Gender Equality and 

Women Empowerment Training.  

 On 5 – 6 September, a Gender Equality and Women 

Empowerment training was conducted for 33 participants 

(W25: M8) from the Department of Labour including Migrant 

Worker Resource Centres and Migration Division, Labour 

Organisations, and Civil Society Organisation’s in Yangon. 

Opening remarks were given by Global Affairs Canada and 

Department of Foregin Affairs and Trade. The training 

clarified the Gender Strategy for the programme 

implementation and increased awareness of women’s 

empowerment and challenges in achieving gender equality.  

 On 17 – 18 July, a Bilateral Network Meeting on 

Enhancement of Recruitment and Employment Practices 

between Thailand and Myanmar was organised in Bangkok, 

and attended by  Myanmar Government officials, 

employment agencies and labour organisations. The 

Mynamar delegation were particularly interested in the visit 

to the Labour Protection Office, the Certificate of Identity 

Service Centre and a factory in Samut Prakan. In 

discussions, the main theme to emerge was the need for 

better coordination and collaboration on social protection.  

 On 20 – 21 July, the ILO participated in the ‘Roles of 

Countries of Origin: Cambodia and Myanmar’ dialogue 

organised by the Mekong Migration Network in Yangon. 

The main issues to emerge were for better coordination 

between countries of origin, social protection and 

regularisation of migrants and there was a request to 

include Lao PDR in the discussions.   

 On 25 – 26 July, a partnership support trip to Mawk Kon 

MRC in Keng Tung was organised to discuss reporting 

requirements, develop a two year activity plan, and consult 

with the LEO office regarding the impact of new policies on 

migration in country of destination.  

 On 3 August, the Code Compliance and Monitoring 

Committee held its first meeting to start the process for 

ranking those recruitment agencies that have signed the 

Code of Conduct and submitted documents as required. 

The Committee is composed of the former deputy minister 

of the Ministry of Labour, representatives of MOEAF, anti-

trafficking police, Department of labour; Labour disputes 

committee, labour organisations and labour experts 

(W4: M3).  

Myanmar at a glance 

 Population:  51 million 

 

 Labour Force: 33.9 million 

Migration from Myanmar  

Main countries of destination 

Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, 

China, Korea, United Arab Emirates, 

Qatar, Japan, Jordan.  

Number of overseas migrants in 

Population Census (2014) 

2,021,910 (W39%: M61%) 

Memoranda of Understanding 

concluded 

Thailand, Republic of Korea 

Migration to Thailand 
(January 2017) 

Under Immigration Act, Article 9, 

National Verification: 724,874             

(W310,510: M414,364) 

Article 9, MOU: 203,182 (W81,729: 

M121,453) 

Article 14:  Daily cross border 

workers and border seasonal 

workers: 1,069 (W524: M545) 

One Stop Centres 723,360  

Dependents 40,801 

Source: Office of Foreign Workers Administration, 

Department of Employment, Ministry of Labour, 

Thailand. 

https://twitter.com/ILOAsiaPacific
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 The Mawk Kon MRC provided counselling on safe migration information to 291 people (W179: M112) at 

the MRC and through phone and community outreach, financial trainings, quarterly network meetings and 

women empowerment trainings. 

 The LEO MRCS in Mandalay and Tanintharyi regions reached 873 (W410: M463) potential and returned 

migrants through outreach and drop in during this and the previous quarter.   

 On 4 August, a civil society organisation network meeting was organised in Lashio, Shan State, on the 

current situation and policies regarding migration and introduced legal protection of domestic workers, for 

the network to take further action. The meeting had 25 participants (W20: M5). Another civil society 

organisation meeting was held on 13 September in Dawei at the MRC run by Tavoyan Women’s Union, 

with participants from local organisations. The meeting explored the synergies between different civil 

society issues and migration including HIV, environment, land issues and agreed to work together to 

promote safe migration. The meeting was attended by 12 people (W9: M3).   

 On 8 – 11 August, the ILO organised the participation of labour officials and MOEAF on a study tour to 

Viet Nam to learn how the employment agencies implement, monitor and rank the Code of Conduct 

through visits to agencies ranked with five stars and to MRCs. As a result, the MOEAF are keen to organise 

a similar study tour for the Code Compliance Monitoring Committee (CCMC) members and to invite the 

President of VAMAS to Myanmar to share experiences with the MOEAF signatories of the Code of 

Conduct. 

 On 8 September, a visit to MRCs was conducted in order for the Mandalay Regional Office to brief the 

new Regional Labour Officer. Priority activities for the MRCs were agreed upon during the visit. 

 On 12 September, a Safe Migration Training in Dawei was provided for 36 (W19: M17) labour officials 

from the MRCs, other LFOs and other relevant departments. The training provided the officials with the 

knowledge and ability to provide trainings to potential migrants in their areas. 

 On 28 September, Myanmar National Tripartite Preparatory Workshop was organised to discuss and 

develop national recommendations to be carried forward to the 10th ASEAN Forum on Migrant Labour 

(AFML) to be held on the 25-26 October 2017 in the Philippines. 

 

Key developments 

Large numbers of migrants returned from Thailand due to the announcement of a new law related to the 

employment of migrants, increasing penalties for employers and migrants working in irregular situations. In some 

cases, employers dismissed migrants for fear of arrest and in others migrants left for fear of imprisonment. During 

this period, many migrants who returned attempted to get passports in Myanmar in order to be able to return to 

Thailand legally. Every documentation centre posted detailed information on this process.  

 

Upcoming activities and key dates October – December 2017 

Date Event Location Attendees Purpose 

25 – 
26 
Oct 

10th ASEAN Forum on 

Migrant Labour 

(AFML) ‘Towards 

Achieving Decent 

Work for Domestic 

Workers in ASEAN’. 

Manila, 

Philippines  

Tripartite 

stakeholders, 

ASEAN Secretariat, 

Civil Society, 

international 

organisations 

Discuss, share experiences and build 

consensus on the protection of 

migrant workers issues and 

concludes with the adoption of 

recommendations.  

 

Oct Printing materials for 

Pre-departure training  

Yangon  Provide training materials to 

government pre-departure training 

centres, MRCs and CSOs and labour 

organisations   

 

https://twitter.com/ILOAsiaPacific
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Nov Monitoring and 
evaluation training for 
MRCs 

Mandalay 

Kengtung 

MRCs staff Train MRC staff on monitoring MRC 
activities and evaluating the impact, 
successes and challenges. 

 

18 
Dec  

International Migrants 

Day 

Kyaing Tung 

Yangon 

Potential and 

returned migrants 

and their families, 

workers 

Raise awareness about the 

contribution of migrants and to 

highlight International Migrants Day   

 
 
 

Oct – 

Dec  

Safe migration 

trainings by labour 

organisations and 

CSOs  

Different areas 

across 

Myanmar 

Potential women and 

men migrant workers 

Raise awareness on safe migration 

information by potential migrant 

workers to gain positive migration 

experience 

 
 
 
 
 

Oct – 

Dec  

Women’s Business 

meetings 

Lashio  

Yangon  

Sittwe  

Dawei 

Community women 

leaders and returned 

migrant workers  

Empower women leaders of the 

different community for gender 

equality 

 

Oct – 

Dec  

Community outreach 

by LEO MRCs  

Mandalay 

Myingyan 

Meiktila 

Kyaukse 

Dawei 

Potential migrant 

workers and family 

members of migrants 

To provide safe migration information 

and existing support services for 

migrant workers and/or provide 

trainings on safe migration for local 

ward and village administrators in 

migrant source areas. 

 

 

Media coverage 

Date Title  Media Source 

10 July Thai-Myanmar labour tensions ease  Myanmar Times 

19 Jul 

Announcement of process for re-entering into Thailand 

for returned Myanmar Migrant after enacted of new law 

in Thailand 

Global New Light of Myanmar 

19 Jul Brokers bilk migrants fleeing Thailand Myanmar Times 

6 Aug 
ASEAN Labour Ministers back Thailand’s new migrant 
law 

Bangkok Post 

21 Aug 770,000 Migrant Workers in Thailand Being ‘Legalised’ The Irrawaddy 

 

 

The TRIANGLE in ASEAN programme extends the cooperation between the International Labour Organization (ILO), 

the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade and Global Affairs Canada on protecting migrant workers and 

enhancing development opportunities. TRIANGLE in ASEAN aims to ensure that the benefits of labour migration are equally 

realised by men and women migrant workers; employers and governments. In shifting emphasis towards leveraging the 

development potential of migration, TRIANGLE in ASEAN aims to shape labour migration opportunities to support inclusive 

and sustainable growth in the ASEAN Economic Community. TRIANGLE in ASEAN engages institutionally with ASEAN 

and focuses on delivering in six countries (Cambodia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Thailand, and Viet Nam). 

https://twitter.com/ILOAsiaPacific
https://www.mmtimes.com/national-news/nay-pyi-taw/26728-thai-myanmar-labour-tensions-ease.html
https://www.mmtimes.com/business/26861-brokers-bilk-migrants-fleeing-thailand.html
http://m.bangkokpost.com/news/general/1300699/asean-labour-ministers-back-thailands-new-migrant-law?refer=http%3A%2F%2Fm.facebook.com%2F
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/timeline-reporters-67-days-behind-bars.html

